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Se presentan los primeros datos sobre la anidación del Atila Ojiblanco Attila torridus. Un nido con
tres huevos fue ubicado a 520 msnm, en la provincia El Oro, suroeste del Ecuador. Los tres huevos
tuvieron un parecido muy cercano a los de otras especies de Attila. El nido fue construido con
musgos secos y presentó un color muy similar al plumaje del adulto, más semejante al nido del Atila
Encapuchado Attila rufus que a los de otras especies del mismo género. El árbol en donde se ubicó
el nido se halla en un área perturbada fuera del bosque. El nido estuvo situado a 2 m de altura, en
bromelias adheridas al tronco principal. Los pichones fueron alimentados por ambos adultos y su
dieta consistió en un 31% de invertebrados y en un 44% de vertebrados, incluyendo ranas y
lagartijas. Se presentan también datos sobre el comportamiento de los adultos alrededor del nido y
durante el empollamiento de los pichones.
The genus Attila comprises seven species of
medium to large flycatchers distributed from
Mexico to Bolivia10. Overall, little is known of their
breeding ecology and the nests of only four species
have been described (A. cinnamomeus, A.
bolivianus, A. rufus and A. spadiceus)6–10.
Ochraceous Attila A. torridus is the most range
restricted of the genus, occurring only from southwest Colombia to north-west Peru on the west slope
of the Andes through Ecuador, and mostly below
1,000 m10. Due to its restricted range and heavy
habitat fragmentation, Ochraceous Attila is
considered Vulnerable1,2,10. Here I present the first
published breeding information for this poorly
known and threatened species.

Their measurements were: 26.2 x 20.5, 25.0 x 21.1
and 26.5 x 20.2 mm.

Nestling appearance and adult
provisioning behaviour
One egg hatched on 4 February between 08h30h
and 14h45. The following day the second egg
hatched before 08h00 and the third between 09h45
and 16h30. Newly hatched nestlings were pink to
greyish pink with sparse short down, pale grey at
the ends but pale yellow at the bases. Arising from
discreet clumps, it gave the nestlings a speckled
appearance which made them extremely cryptic in
the dappled-sunlight environment of the nest. I
have only seen similar nestlings in Cinnamon
Flycatcher Pyrrhomyias cinnamomea, which often
nests in similar situations (pers. obs.). Nestling
gapes were bright yellow and mouth linings were
bright orange-yellow. Their cloacas were yellow. On
13 February all three nestlings were still in the
nest and wing pin-feather sheaths were unbroken.
On 15 February the nest was empty, and though it
appeared undisturbed, I presumed it had been
depredated.
I placed a video camera 5 m from the nest and
recorded behaviours at the nest from c.05h30 to
18h30 on 7 and 11 February, for a total of 25.3
hours. Both adults brought food to the nestlings,
but were only at the nest together once for 39
seconds on 7 February. In this instance the second
adult brought a frog, which it passed to the adult
already present and then left. Often (>8/32
arrivals), as one adult flew to the nest, the second
would swoop past the nest, crossing paths with the
arriving adult and causing a brief confusing flash of
wings and movement. One adult remained at the
nest and the other flew away from it, drawing an
observer’s attention from the nest. I interpreted

Nest
I discovered the nest on 1 February 2004 at 08h00,
when it contained three eggs. It was situated 2 m
above ground, nestled against the trunk of a
c.20 cm-diameter tree along the entrance road to
Buenaventura Reserve (03o39’S 79o46’W), 20 km
west of Piñas, El Oro province, south-west Ecuador,
at 520 m. The nest was supported by a large clump
of bromeliads and partially shaded by their leaves
(Fig. 1). It was a broad, shallow, semicircular cup
with the back formed by the trunk of the tree. The
entire nest was constructed of red to red-brown dry
moss (similar in coloration to the adult) and coarse
roots and rootlets. It had no differentiated lining
and measured (cm): outside width 15; outside
height 6; inside width 7.5; inside depth 4.5. The
area around the nest was pasture in various states
of regrowth, but with few trees over 6 m.

Eggs
The eggs were white to cream-coloured with coarse,
sparse, red-brown and lavender splotches (Fig. 1).
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away by the adult. This happened twice on 11
February. I was unable to identify 25% of prey
items. The remaining prey comprised 31% insects
(seven cicadas, Cicadidae; one long-horned beetle,
Cerambycidae; one grasshopper, Orthoptera; one
unidentified) and 44% vertebrates (11 frogs; three
lizards). Most prey items were large (2–4 cm
length), and the lizards were c.10–15 cm in total
length. Adults often had to take the prey item back
from the nestling, manipulate it and return it. Once
a nestling took over 1.3 hours to completely ingest
one of the lizards. On one of the visits where I was
unable to identify the prey item the adult appeared
to regurgitate to the nestling, but I was unable to
confirm this. Nestlings produced ten faecal sacs on
7 February and 12 on 11 February. Adults
consumed five and two faecal sacs at the nest on
each day respectively, carrying the rest away.
When feeding nestlings adults spent a mean
(± SD) 47±49 seconds perched on the rim of the nest
(n=32 visits). During all visits to the nest, including
those when no prey was delivered and the adults
remained to brood, adults spent only 2% of the
observation period perched on the rim of the nest
(i.e. in a position drawing attention to the nest).
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Figure 1. Nest and (inset) eggs of Ochraceous Attila Attila
torridus at Buenaventura, El Oro province, Ecuador (Harold
F. Greeney)

this as a means of predator distraction. Because the
camera had a narrow view, I was not always able to
detect the second adult, and I feel it is likely that
this behaviour was practiced more frequently than
observed on film. Similar distraction behaviour at
the nest has been observed in Orange-bellied
Euphonias Euphonia xanthogaster, where the male
flies by nearly every time the female visits the nest
(C. Dingle pers. comm., H. F. Greeney unpubl.). I do
not know, however, if only the male Ochraceous
Attila performed this behaviour. Whilst perching on
the nest after feeding or before settling to brood,
adults occasionally (10/32 times) leaned into the
cup and probed sharply (19 times) or rapidly (20
times) into the nest lining as described for other
passerines3–5. The nestlings were brooded for 29% of
the day (06h00–18h00) on 7 February and for only
0.9 minutes (0.1%) on 11 February. I do not know if
both adults brooded, but suspect that only one did.
During 207.1 minutes of observed brooding, adults
spent 6% of their time moving about on the nest
(i.e. not vigilant). During periods of movement,
adults raised themselves from the brooding
position and peered into the nest. Often (13/31
times) they would then sit back down. On 11/31
occasions (0–2 times per standing bout; mean
number of probes (±SD) = 0.5±0.8) they performed
rapid probing behaviours, and on 10/31 occasions
(0–3 times per standing bout; mean number of
probes (±SD) = 0.4±0.7) they probed sharply. In
total, including whilst perched on the rim, adults
rapid probed 38 times and sharply probed 32 times.
I observed preening only briefly in two bouts of one
and two seconds respectively.
The nestlings were fed eight times on 7
February and 18 times on 11 February, for feeding
rates of 0.2 and 0.5 feeds per nestling hour respectively. On 7 February, however, four prey items
proved too large for the nestlings and were carried

Discussion
The nest of Ochraceous Attila most closely
resembles that described for Dull-capped Attila A.
bolivianus from Colombia7 in that it was a rustycoloured cup of moss, rootlets and plant fibres,
which probably aids in camouflaging the similarly
coloured adults whilst at the nest. The use of moss
is similar to the nest of Bright-rumped Attila A.
spadiceus8 but differs from the stick and rootlet
nest of Cinnamon Attila A. cinnamomeus6. Nest
placement and egg coloration of Ochraceous Attila
are similar to other Attila species6–8, except for that
of Grey-hooded Attila A. rufus recorded nesting
inside an earthen cavity10. Like other attilas10, the
diet of Ochraceous Attila includes vertebrates, but
this appears to be the first record for this species.
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